
it does to ordinary Japanese workers, and they 
must therefore pay part of the insurance 
premiums themselves.   

6. Conclusion
As a trainee or technical intern, you might have 
concerns about issues including the training 
allowances and wages we have discussed in this 
issue, and problems can arise between you and 
your dispatching organization, your accepting 
organization or your accepting company. 
The majority of this type of trouble can be 
prevented by maintaining constant good 
communication. In particular, it is important that 
you try your best to make opportunities to discuss 
matters with your accepting organization or 
accepting company, and, without becoming angry 
or frustrated, ensure that you understand the 
conditions of your traineeship or technical 
internship as presented by your Notification of 
Conditions to Trainee, Contract of Employment, 
and Notice of Employment Conditions. 

Japanese Home Cooking

Tsukimi Dango
Offered to the Harvest Moon in Thanks for 

Ingredients (Serves 4): 
150 g finely ground rice flour 1 1/2 tbsp 

potato starch 100 g sugar 140 ml lukewarm 
water

Preparation
Place the rice flour, potato starch and sugar in 
a bowl, and mix well with a whisk. 
Pour lukewarm water in , and stir well 
with cooking chopsticks or other utensil. 
Knead  with your hands, and form into 
bite-sized round dumplings. 
Boil a generous amount of water in a pot, and 
place the dumplings in it. When they have 
become plump and float to the surface, 
remove and immerse them in cold water. 
When the dumplings are cool enough to be 
picked up, drain off the water and they are 
ready. 

The dumplings are even tastier if you coat 
them in anko (sweet red bean paste), kinako
(soybean flour), or matcha (powdered green 
tea).
If you mix the dumplings with canned mixed 
fruits, you can easily change them into a dish 
of shiratama furuutsu (rice flour dumplings 
with fruit). 
Since ancient times, it has been a custom in 
Japan to view the full harvest moon that rises 
in the clear fall sky. The moon at this time is 

chushu no meigetsu.
harvest moon will rise on Saturday, October 3. 

tsukimi dango and
some susuki (Japanese pampas grass) 
decorations, and try tsukimi

4
150g 1.5 100g

140ml
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